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160 Balgores Lane, Romford I-RM2 6BS, United Kingdom, ROMFORD

+441708459446

Here you can find the menu of Kervan Kitchen in ROMFORD. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Kervan Kitchen:

the new kervan kitchen visited yesterday on a busy Sunday afternoon. we had not booked a table but were
accommodated and a good table, not all squeezed around a 4 seat with additional chairs, how often with a family
of 5. the restaurant looks fantastic and the atmosphere was great, many people chatting. our meals were served

immediately and were delicious, they served the children's meals asap, while the adults were... read more. At
Kervan Kitchen in ROMFORD, you'll find typical, traditional Kebabs in multiple variations along with the spices
and spice mixes characteristic of the delicious Turkish cuisine - either over a Lahmacun, in a Sucuk or in one of
the delicious salads with lentils or bulgur, delicious vegetarian meals are also on the menu available. For those

who are not yet convinced, to persuade themselves to visit the Kervan Kitchen, the smell of fresh flatbread or the
delicious, sticky sweetness that fresh baklava promises might help - the Middle East is definitely closer than one

thinks, Additionally, easy digestible Mediterranean dishes are on the menu.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Mai� course�
RIBS

CALAMARI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

HALAL

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

LAMB

LAMB CHOPS

FISH

BREAD
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